Segregation analysis of balanced pericentric inversions in pedigree data.
The results of the recent European collaborative prenatal study suggested a segregation distortion of balanced pericentric inversions from carrier fathers but not carrier mothers (Boué & Gallano 1984). In an attempt to confirm these unexpected results, we examined 216 pedigrees with balanced pericentric inversions collected from three centers and from the literature. We were unable to detect any significant deviation from the expected 1:1 segregation of balanced pericentric inversions to normal karyotypes among the offspring of either carrier parent. To clarify the discrepancy between the studies, we reanalyzed the data from the prenatal study using all karyotyped individuals and, assuming conventional ascertainment rules, found a normal segregation pattern. We conclude that balanced pericentric inversions segregate normally in both males and females and that some retrospectively selected pedigrees were included as prospective in the prenatal study and this misclassification caused the apparent segregation distortion from carrier fathers.